
E D U C A T I O N A L  H I S T O R Y

Media & Culture Production 

Solent University 

Bachelor of Arts Degree| September 2018 - May 2021

Moving Image (A)

Film Studies (B)

Classical Civilisation (D)

Barton Peveril College

A-levels | September 2015 - May 2017

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E

This role has been one of the biggest challenges I have faced in my

early career, where attention to detail is a must. Throughout this

experience, I have had to research appropriate content for social

media, scheduling posts and administering online courses for clients. 

The Fit Life

August 2020 - Ongoing | Admin Assistant & Content Creator 

Creating video content for local businesses to help promote their

services and products online, allowing their audiences to grasp a

better understanding of their brand. 

Classic Media
August 2020 - Ongoing | Freelance Content Creator

CONTACT INFORMATION

Woolston, Southampton,

Hampshire UK

malukemanknight@gmail.com

LinkedIn: @mialukemanknight

During the initial lockdown, I was on the hunt to utilize my time

productively, to which I found ‘Making Waves’ a local festival that

required reviving. I have assisted in growing the online presence by

building SEO and writing blogs. 

Making Waves Film Festival

May 2020 - Ongoing | Website administrator & Blog writer

Filming at multiple music events in the UK such XOYO Shoreditch,

Titan warehouse Cardiff, West Fest Bristol and more. These

opportunities have brought me valuable lessons about event filming

that I remind myself of every time I am on set. 

Modern Film Co
April 2018 - Ongoing | Secondary Videographer 

P E R S O N A L  P R O F I L E

Currently based in Southampton, and a happy commuter I am

searching for a role within the media industry. Finishing my final year

at university, I am now at a point in my life where I am determined to

start my career!

Mia Lukeman-Knight
GRADUATE CV

MY EXPERTISE

Maritime knowledge

Interpersonal skills

Administrator skills

Research skills

Microsoft 360, Outlook,

Windows, Apple, Thinkific,

Book-it, MightyNetworks,

ClickUp, MyPTHub, Final Cut

Pro.

Camera: Sony A7s2, 50mm

prime & 24-240mm. 

PERSONAL REFERENCE

Roy Hanney 

Occupation: Course leader

Phone: 07894899044 

Email: roy.hanney@solent.ac.uk  



I  am an ambitious individual who understands that to become
successful it  takes a good work ethic and determination, both
of which I  have! Ult imately, I  am on a journey in which I  want
to learn as much as possible. In my future I  aim to be a
respected figure in my field of work; frequently col laborating,
meeting new people to produce new pieces of media that the
public can benefit from. I  also l ike to keep my plates spinning
with a range of other interests such as travel,  cooking and
classical history.

My passion for media ascended from the traditional f i lm;
Cinema has the power to create a shared experience while
touching everyone individually,  its unique window into society
through a mass audience, I  admire this very much. After
growing up in this stupendous digital age, I  have learnt how to
adapt my transferable ski l ls and discovered how to earn from
this passion. While studying, I  have gained various
experiences, providing an insight into the world of website
building, SEO, social media marketing and event hosting.

I  am seeking a posit ion that wil l  al low me to excel in my
digital and media capabil it ies as well  as enable me to work
with an array of creative assets. Ult imately I  want to be a part
of something that I  can contribute to and be proud of. I  would
love nothing more than to devote myself to a professional
corporation and work within towards a rewarding united goal.

Please see here for any additional information regarding
current projects: 

 https://www.mialukeman-knight.com 
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References 
Mia Lukeman-Knight

"Mia delivers her assessed work to a high standard and can be relied upon to push the boundaries of what staff
expect from students on the course. Mia has clearly demonstrated good communications skills, problem solving and
planning. She has good leadership skills and I am certain that this is someone to watch for the future".

Roy Hanney
Course Leader Media Production Programme roy.hanney@solent.ac.uk
07894 899 044

"It is my pleasure to recommend Mia, in my capacity as CEO at The Fit Life Limited. Mia has worked for me on
various projects as a Content & Admin Assistant and based on her work, I would have no hesitation recommending
her".

Meg Patel 
CEO
admin@thefitlife.co

"Mia is a bubbly and likeable young woman. She is always polite and collegiate and works very hard to achieve.
She is talented and ambitious. She occasionally over-reaches herself although this is in many ways a very likeable
trait. She has always been - and continues to be - a valuable member of the course who is prominent for all the
right reasons". 

Dr Jamie Clarke
Course Leader: Media Culture and Production
jamie.clarke@solent.ac.uk

"Mia is a very happy, friendly person to be around and does everything with a smile. Mia had an excellent rapport
with the many constituents served by our office including customers, employers, and other professional
organizations. She would be an asset to any employer, and I wholeheartedly recommend her for any endeavour she
chooses to pursue".

Rachel Reed
Customer Experience
rreed@redfunnel.co.uk

 
"Mia takes an open and mature attitude to receive feedback and seems always keen to learn from mistakes and
improve her technique. Over the last semester, she has proved to be resilient and flexible to changing restrictions
and is imaginative in her response. Her approach to work is always professional, consistently demonstrating
initiative and independent learning skills".

Frankie Murdoch
Lecturer in Media Production
frankie.murdoch@solent.ac.uk

"Going above and beyond to help us complete our job, Mia's initiative led her to complete tasks overlooked by me
and really helped our overall productions throughout the time we worked together. I would personally recommend
Mia highly as a person to have on any team. Her possessive attitude and kindness shines through from the very
beginning". 

Jed Clist
Modern FIlm Co 
jedclist@hotmail.com


